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BISMARCK - FINALS V<] 

SECOND TIE 
OYER HANDAN 

Wins Southwestern Sectional |. 
Title with 25 to 12 Victory 

On Mandan Field 

MICHIGAN BOASTS TWO GREAT STARS 
Captain Gogbel and Kipke Stand Out 

GAME IS LONG ONE 

Dai 
Dai 
Dai 
Dai 

Mandan Crosses Bismarck 
G'oal Line For First Time 

This Season 

. pro: 

• in I Bismarck high school's fast foot 
ball team will go into the sectional i g 
battles for the state scholastric 

^ championship,' the team winning 
the right by defeating Mandan 
high's..team on the Mandan gridiron 

"Friday afternoon by a score of 25 
to 12. It was the second victory 

f i over Mandan this season, and the 
Of i fifth football, win for Bismarck 
SUic this year. 

While Bismarck was beating Man
dan, the Williston high school team 
put Minct high out of the cham-

Da^ pionship race by winning at Minot, 

tha"; 14 t0 13-
fooc Tllc next Kame Bismarck will 

— t: be decided by the state board. It 
i is probable the local team will 

-jjn £ meet Williston or Fargo, the latter 
team being doped to win the south-

v eastern sectional championship. 
:;Yoi Grand Forks is winner of the north-
he eastern section title. Fargo has al-
and ready beaten Grand Forks, 7 to 0, 

so it is not improbable Bismarck 
.2 niay play Fargo. 
r"? 

? The Mandan game, which Bis-
Sllit marck appeared to have put safely 
:am( away, became a real battle in the 

second half when Mandan within a 
few minutes scored two touchdowns. 

-_;the] With the score 18 to 12, Bismarck 
£ made a fourth touchdown and goal, 
?en<3 aIU' ^cn was fi&hting for another 
' touchdown when the firtal whistle 
- . blew. The game was a long one, 
Wai lasting over two hours, and it was 

. getting dark in the Mandan fair-' 
J grounds at the finish, with, both 

-j. _ sides trying forward pass after for-
( - ' ward pass in an effort to bag one 
[^jUSlmore touchdown. 
i S Team Works Well 
l doff There were no stars in the Bis-
; ; i marck line-up. The team worked 
r r well with the exception of the failr 
' urc of the back field to stop Man-
5 ;:SUlt dan's forward pass spurt in the last, 
' OCCt Bismarck had but one sub-
' £ , stitution, Murphy replacing Brown 

4^ )!• 'W'?5 

«u 

IOWA HAS PROSPERED IN 
UNDERTONES* 

Strong Attack in Early Part 
Of Game Gives Victory:! 

j » • w'len t'le latter was injured in the 
j 4. bell third quarter. Hahn did the punt-

< isNo . ing for Bismarck, and sent a lot of 
i * oc&« high spirals for long distances. Lee 
; s , Scroggins was on left end. The 

]-,ne plunging of Alfson was the 
* - UPJ best he has done. Williams at 
1 „ v. center, Newgard at end and Nelson 
J 'kL in the backfield played good foot-
| i ball for Mandan. 
i : J The local team started to run 
jg •; away with the game. Mandan re-
i f ceived the kick-off, defending the 
i % west goal and taking advantage of 
I =-mJ' the light wind blowing over the 
j • mei fiejd. Nelson made eight yards and 
j ijiat' fEen Scott stopped Arthur. Mandan 
, rsize puntodj. Almoin made four yards, 
I... Hahn three, Brown two and Hahn 
i 2: . made > it first down. Brown made 
5 ang seven an(j Bismarck was penalized 

>; -doeii five yards for off-side play. Hahn 
i ~WOt was stopped. Brown made three 
! 4an(l yards and Burke then pulled down 

a nice forward pass with a 12-yard 
^ • gain. Brown made three, Hahn 
^ ^the six, Alfson five and then Brown 
' _ took the ball over on a tackle-smash 
„ S' " for a touchdown. A forward pass 
i " i. for an extra point failed. 
' Locals Score Again 

4 IUn< Hahn kicked off to Nelson who ran 
\ -par,' the hall back 20 yards. After two 
,'lthe tries at tlle line' Ne,son kicked, 
'j r Hahn punted and Benzer recovered 
,j± a. fumble on Mandan's 20-yard line, 
ji rmai Bismarck bucked to the 3-yard line 
j 4 where Mandan held. Mandan kick-
j yea*e? out of bounds on the 98-yard 
i ^ine- Alfson fumbled on the third 
i d o w n ,  R e s s l e r  r e c o v e r i n g  f o r  M a n -
f'ithai dan. Three tries at the line netted 
fcg Mandan but four yards^and Nelson 
fef\; ; booted. Arthur broke up a Bis-

; • marck forward .... pass. Hahn kick-
t ed out of bounds on Mandan's eight 

east yard line. Arthur fumbled on an 
S ^durf ent* run* Burke picking up the ball 
! ; 't and making a touchdown. The locals 

• failed to add another point by a „oal 
i 4>ur; kick, the score standing 12 to 0. 

Qrvi Scott down Nelson who Teceived the 
r 1' kick off, Kline broke up a Mandan 

tpsy< play and the quarter was up. 
: fyir Percy Tibbits, an Indian boy with 
^rin a reputation fo> speed, went in at 

half for Mandan, taking Arthur s 
vi, place. Mandan made first down and 
|| 5 then after three attempts punted, 
J i, Halloran returning 10 yards. Hahn 

made eight on a long end run. Two 
Offe bucks failed. Hahn punted, the ball 
drei goin,r 0,h,y 10 yards and out of bonds, 

j. On the fourth down, with a yard and 
jja]f ^.0 g0( jian<jan fumbled and 

iwhl Bismarck took the ball on the 40-
'fnv yard ''ne- The Bismarck back made 
iu • first down, and then lost five yards 

on, a penalty for off-side. Time was 
out for Johnstone, Mandan's 

plucky quarter. A pass to Brown 
| | netted 10 yards and Brown then 

- jf punted almost straight up, Bismarck 
« K; recovering the ball in the scramble. 

Hendrickson threw Alfson for a loss. 
| drCS Bismarck punted, and it was Man-

'S'artf dan's ball on her own 10-yard line. 
Nelson made' seven yards, Mandan 
fumbled and Johnstone recovered. 
Mand-in' made first down and then 

^moitaken 

, fini was forced to punt, the ball going 
.• out of bounds. Two bucks and a 

' "• pass to Brown give Bismarck first 
„ yea' down. Brown made eight more on 
^stvl a pass anc^ t^len Tidbits grabbed a 
" ^ pass, being downed on his eight-yard 

j line. After two lines bucks Mandan 
'••f punted. Brown got another short 

4: pass and then Tibbits intercepted a 
? pass and the fleet Indian boy almost 

i^for get away for a touchdown, running 
f H*»li 25 yards before being nailed. The 
3 " half ended. — 
> Mandan U0es Aerial Attack 
>CaU Hahn ran the kick-off back 25 
?of i| yards at the opening of the second 
' V half. Brown made 10 yards. Two 
su6S^ tries netted four yards and Halloran 
£ lost the ball on a fumble on an at-

CAPTAIN GOEBEL, HALFBACIC "ktPKfJ. 

BY BILLY EVANS. 
In Captain Goe'bel and Halfback 

Kipke Michigan has two candidates 
for the All-America. 

No end in recent years has played 
a great . game than that Which 
Goebel put up against Ohio State. 

For three periods Goebel was the. 
mainspring of th» Michigan eleven.1 

He seemed to be in every play. -It 
.was. always Goebel who Was gum
ming up things for State. 

No man could go through an en
tire game at the speed with whicn 
Goebel pl«y«d the first three quar
ters. It was* beyond the power of. 
any human being. With a few min
utes to play in the third period the; 
big fellow practically collapsed.' 

Even "when .three or_ four of his. 
teammates-were carying him off 
the field the old spirit was still there. 
He tried to induce. his teammates 
that he was able to play, arid tried; 
to berak away from their grasp, but; 
the punch was gone and he was 
forced to-give way as the big crowd 
cheered him.to the echo, 

First Kicks Field,Goal. 
If any ore. man made possible' 

the defeat of State by Michigan it 
was Captain Paul Gpebel. In the; 
first period he kicked a .field goal: 
from thie 30-yard line.. That goal, 
gave Michigan the needed confi-: 

dence, it tended to disconcert State. 
Only a few minutes before Goebel. 

)iad made possible the chance to 
Kick goal by sifting through the sec
ondary defense^ and blocking Work
man's punt. The blocking of that, 
punt was the first break of the 
game. I 

In the second period, with the, ball 
on State's 30-yard fine, a rather poor 
pa:ss by the State center, which hit 
Blair on the back because he also 
started too quickly, caused .a fur.i-

'bled ball. Once ' again Captain 
Goebel was the hero. Following the 
ball closely he recovered it for Mich
igan. Once again the State's defense 
had allowed Goebel to filter through. 

on Bismarck's 40-yard line.^Reod re
covered .a fumble for Bismarck' on 
the second play. Bismarck was pen-' 
alized five yards for off-side. Hahn 
kicked and the .Mandan receiver 
fumbled the ball on Kline's tackle. 
Brown took the ball'five yards and 
over the line on the first play. Bis
marck missed goal, the score stand
ing 18 to 0. 

Halloran ran the kick-off back 15 
yards to his 37-yard line. Mandan 
look the ball on downs, and then be
gan her passing game. A' pass, Nel
son to Porter, gave Mandan a 30-
yard gain and put the ball on Bis
marck's 12-y*rd line. The Bismarck 
line held, and Hendrickson then 
threw a pass which 'Newgard, who 
was downed on Bismarck's two-yard 
line. (>irie plunges failed, and Hend-
ridtstfn circled Bismarck's left end 
flpr a touchdown. A placement fail
ed, 'and the score stood, Bismarck 
18; Mandan 6. 

Hahn returned the kick-off 15 
yards to his 28-yard line. Bismarck 
made 10-yards and Tibbits knocked 
down a pass. Alfson made 10, Hahr. 
three and six and Brown eight on a 
short pass, but Bismarck was pena
lized 15 yards for holding, the ball 
coming back 23 yards. Murphy went 
in for Brown who was injured 
Hendrickson intercepted a pass and 
ran 45 yards until pulled down by 
Halloran on Bismarck's six-yard line. 
Bismarck's line held on three downs 

Minot, N. D., Oct. 28.—Williston 
yesterday eliminated Minot from 
t'he district football championship' 
race by defeating the local h'igh 
school in. a game of thrills, 14; to 
I?. Scoring, two touchdowns, to 
which they were aided by .a spec
tacular passing attack early in the 
game, the visitors were then played 
to a standstill..by Minot. The horce 
eleven counted on a, line buck in 
the final moments ' of the first 
period aind added another touch
down in the third quarter l>y a 
vigorous and varied assault. .'Goal 
by drop kick was missed by inches, 
leaving Williston the winner., . . 

The .final period found Williston 
returing to the attack and much 
of the quarter was played in Minot 
territory. Twice Minot held at the 
goal line, the deense stiffening 
remarkably but the offense failed 
to threaten the visitors goal during 
the period. 

The largest crowed 'Of the seaaop 
formed a circle about the playing 
field and included a large \Y'Ui»-
ton delegation. vi 
; Goldberg, Walrpth and Tompkins 

starred for the losers, while Will-1 

iston's play was featured by 
cohesion; with PMllips, Farries .andj 
Kulass taking the lead in the offen 
sive. > . ..".V '^1 

On the second play after Goebel 
had recovered the ball Kipke on a 
delayed double pass ran for Michi
gan's first touchdown. 

It wa|i Goebel all through the 
game. State seemed to realize his 
iimportarice in the Michigan .lineup 
became he was forced to take 
plenty of punishment? No ;State 
player .handled Goebel with kid 
gloves. As a result he was often on 
the ground taking a 'short count and, 
only failing to come back, at > the 

>close of the third period. 1 • 
Kipke showed me that he was 

[easily the best open-field runner that; 

I have seen in> years.. Behind a 
strqpg, experienced' line that would 
give Kipke a chance to' get the jump 
ha would be ns much talked aboutl 
as Willie Heston of other days. Hi«| 
fine' work in interrupting a forward) 
,pa:ss gave' Michigan its second 
itouchdown.' 

Kipketo Panting a Feature. 
In addition to his fine work on the 

defense, as .well as offense, Kipke 
:gave a remarkable exhibition of 
-;punting. Evidently he has been, 
coached in side-line kicking, a fea
ture of play that soitie coaches are, 

iyery partial to, .and. which I have al-, 
ways regarded as good football 
strategy. . 

On his first two attempt it was 
apparent that Kipkfe was trying to 
get the full distance of from 35 to 
50 yards on his kicks and, then have 
the ball go out of bounds. He failed 
both times, but soon got. hisf range, 
During the game any number of his 
kicks wobld carry dope to 50 yards 
and then go out, of; bounds, prevent
ing State from runijing them back 
r.nd also saving his team from the 
gruelling th^t is necessary to stop; 
any such attempts. 

If Goebel and Kipke can continue 
the form' they exhibited against 
State throughout tlje' season no AU-
America team vvo^ld be complete 
without^ their, names. •, 

andvAlfson 1 then smashed through 
the right side .of Mandan's line for 
a touchdown. Burke.' drop kicked 
goal, making the score Bismarck 25; 
Mandan 12. 

With darkness •'settled over the 
field Mandan and Bismarck both 
resorted' largely to forward passes. 
The game ended with the ball in 
Bismarck's ,• possession' on Mandan's 
30-yard line. ' -

The line-up: 
Bi&marck ; . 
Burke ' RE 
Kline RT 
Rhud ' RG 

enzcr, , • - C 
,eed LG 

Scott ' .. LT 
Scroggins LE 
Hailloran ; Q 

rown . RH 
ahn LH 

Alfscn. F 
; Substitutions: Bistnarck, Murphy; 

Mandan, Tibbits, jC. , Farr and Hahn. 
Reifcree KCcClellan; Umpire 

Stevenson; Head linesman Boise. 

KRAXJSE WILL ; 
MEET TOUGH 

ONE AT FORKS 
Grand Forks. 'bct.- 28.—^Bat, Kratise, 

Bismarck fighter, who is to mo£t' 
Perry Bliven, local boy, in a ten,-
round go here on Armistice Day, Nov. 
11, will have no .snap .according to! 
local fight fans who have seen both 
men go. Bliven, they say, has suf-
ficient. speed to keep his head out of 
the way of Krause's powerful upper-! 
cut? and also has many hard jabs, 
and punches, in his rhght and left, 
both, with which to make Krau.ie*s, 
stay in the .ring miserable. 

The KrauserBliven go comes .as the; 
semi—windup of card staged by the 
loical militia, oompany, Co. M., on 
which jca^d Miske is to be one of 
principals. Several preliminary bouts 
between^ local youngster; will fur-; 

nish a good deal of local interest as 
will, the Krause-Bliven bout. The 
presence of Miske on the card is ex
pected to attract many because of 
reputation as a f«,ftter which J)iiake 
carri.es. The Krauze part of the 
card .will attract ..intereftt from the 
western :part of the titate. , 

THIRD BASE 
7f;WAS -JINX 

rs 

in all, probability wll become a 
Yank. v 

The New York club has wanted him 
for several years. No doubt by the 
time spring rolls around Owner 
Frazec of Boston will need some 
ready cash and Pennock will be the 
means whereby to secure it. 

.It is a cinch that Pennock would 
welcome such a change as the Red 
:Syx .seemed to be destined to fight 
for the cellar championship again in 
1923. - , 

LEFT TO RIGHT : HbWARD JONES. MAJOR HIEL. 

w POSITION 
• Often a weakness in ^he infield 
seriously handicaps the -defense of 
a Iball club. 

York Yankees werp faltering 
because of . a weariless at third last 
tteappn until Joe pDgan was secured 
from Boston. The acquisition of Du-

» ttfler Your Coal Today 

From 

THE NEW SALEM LIG
NITE COAL CO. 

' •. y . '  • -

Best dry mined coal, in the 
.state. 

FHONE 738. 
Chas. Rigler, Mgr. 

'. Mandan 
Porter 

J. Parr 
Grunenf elder 

Williams 
iRessl^r 

Dopkins 
Newgard 

~ Johnstone 
Nel9on 

• ' Artliur 
Hendrickson 

Sport Briefs 
(By the .Associated Press) 

Boston—Gene Tunney^ former 
«nd then a pass to Newgard, wh6 light heavyweight champion/ beat 
caught it on the goal line, gave Man* • .." . : 
dan her second touchdown. Th^ try i Chuck Wiggins of Indianapolis in ten 
f o r  g o a l  w a s  n o  g o o d .  T h e  s c o r e 1  r o u n d s .  ̂ ;  S  ' '  •  
stood, Bismarck 18; Mandan 12. The! ' 
quarter ended a minute and .a half 
later. ' 

Bismarck Holds 
Mandan tried three line plays as 

the fourth quarter opened but gained' 
little and punted. Two plays' failed. 
Burke made 15 yards on a pass. Man1 

dan stiffened and held Bismarck fot^ Milwaukee;—Sports ^writers^ were 
downs on her 5ryard line. Nelson waS-'unable to agree on-a verdict in the 
thrown back for a loss to his own 2-
yard line. Mandan punted out of 
bounds on the 25-yard line. A past 
failed. Hahn took a pass for eight 
yards. Halloran made it first, down. 
Alfson fumbled and lost five yards.-
Capt. Scott made six yards. A pass 
fronv^ihe 15-yard line failed and 
Mandan took the ball. Nelson made 
eight yards. Bismarck's forwards 
broke through the Mandan line and 
blocked a kick, Burke falling on the 
ball on the 8-yard line. Alfson 

tempted pass. It was Mandan's ball niade five yards, Hahn was stopped 

Providence, R., I.—Harry Greb, 
American light heavjHtgight cham
pion, knocked out Larry Williams, 
New England' titleholder in the 4th 
round. . . • . 

; •• ... \ , 

bout between Stewart McLean of St. 
Paul,t and Frankie- Garcia of Los Ah-
gelesl featherweigJvts, some calling 
ii a draw and otners grvflng Garcia 
a' shttde. . ' ... , t." .. ..i 

Faroft; Jf: • D.^Homer Sheridan, 
S'.oux City, Ia<, outpointed Silver 
Perry, Miles City, Mont., in ten 
rounds, according to ncw^)apermoh. 
Billy Petrolle, New -York knocked-
out Kid Fogarity, .Bisiparck, in 
the second round. • • •' 

ELECT 
EDWD. G. PATTERSON 

County Commissioner 
First District 

Comprising the 2nd, 4th, 5th and 
6th wards in the City of Bis

marck. 
County Precincts, Lincoln, Port 
Rice, /Apple Creek, Missouri, 

Telfer, Boyd. 

Election, Tuesday, November 7th. 
Polls Open, 9 a. •. t«W p. •. 

For First Class 
SHOE REPAIRING 

Go to the v 
Bismarck Shoe Hospital 

411 Broadway 

R, S. ENG£,j). C. Ph. C. 
Chiropractor 

Consultation Free 
Suite 9,11 — Eucas Block 

: Phone 260 

T Y P E W R I T E R S  

it 'ft 

Oh 

I. Si 

r in., i . -1.. i. . 
jClea^g. Jbrfas, , 

' T Pressisf 
at new low prices. Mail orders 
looked after promptly. We pay 

postage one way. " 
Eagle Tailoring A Hat Works 

•Opposite P. -O. .Bismarck 

When Iowa played Yak the Jones 
family was a bit divided in its senti
ments. 

Yale, you know, is coached by Tad 
Jones; Iowa by Brother Howard. 

Mother Jopes hoped ^ the game 
would end a tie. 

Dad Jones said if anybody mu3t 
win he hoped it would be Howard, 

gan made it possible for New'York 
to -again. win the American League 
pennant. . . 
;*/The Washington club of the 
American League was up against it 
in .the same way all 'Jast season, 
fjiird base was the jinx.'position on 
tile ball club. 

No less than a half dozen* players 
essayed to fill the position. Howard 
hanks waji picked as the regular 
to start at third, A broken hone in 
his hand-paused, his retirement. { 

Owen Bush, doing bench duty, was 
rushed into the breach.v For a num
ber of weeks'h* played.fine ba/1 only 
to be forced out iaecause of an ift-
jury to his leg. 

This gaxe the recruit (amotte a 
chance. He. was . doing as well as 
could be expected when he was in
jured. Shanks came back and again 
suffered a broken bone in the hand. 
Bluege, another recruit, wli,o may 
win a regular berth in 1023, played 
a few games. 
; As a matter of fact the Washing-

him as the victory - meant more to 
than Tad. 

Well, Howard won, as Dad Jones 
hoped and the first one to congratu
late him was brother Tad. 

Under Coach Howard Jones -Iowa 
has been a big factor in college foot
ball tfor a number of years. One of 
his valuable assistants is Major Hiel. 

ton club really had no regular third 
baseman last season. 

YANKEES MAY 
GET PENNOCK 

It wouldn't be at all surprising ff 
Pitcher Herbie Pennock "of the Bos
ton Red Sox was with Neiv York next 
seasan. Pennock is about the only 
Red Sock player who appeals to the 
New. York owners. 

For'two years, or Wer since the: 
Yankees sold George Mogridge to the 
Washington club, the New York 
American have been without the 
services of an experienced left 
hander. When the deal with Wash-, 
ington. was made it was hoped that, 
"Lefty" O'DouU would come through', 
but he failed. 

There is a strong likelihood that 
several changes will be made in the 
Yankee lineup and one of two; 

pitchers are liable to be sent else
where. If suchNs the case, Pennock 

JIMMY DELANY 
LOOKING FOR 

NEW VICTIMS 
Davenport, la., Oct. 28.—After 

holding Jim Delaney, Mike Gibbons' 
middleweight protege from St. Paul, 
fairly even for five rounds last night, 
Harry Krohn of Cleveland, suffered 
such severe punishment that Referee 
Packey McFarland stoped the bout, a 
(Scheduled ten-round main go, in the; 
sixth. Krohnh mouth was badly cut 
any .many of his teeth were loosened 
by Delaney's attack in sthe final 
round .and he probably would not 
have lasted another round. 

FARGO BATTLES 
FOR THE TITLE 

* 

Two football games today will de
cide the winner of the southeastern 
section high school championship. 
'Fargo is playing Lisbon at Fargo. 
Valley City is playing Carrington. 
If. Lisbon defeats Fargo the . winner 
Of the Valley City-Carrington game 
is district champion, but if Fargo 
beats Lisbon Fargo will go into the 
state semi-finals. 

Lisbon has lost to Valley CXty, but 
also has defeated the Moorhead State 
Teacher^ college and the A. C. Re
serves. 

i Billy Evans Says— 
While the building of the Ohio 

fetate stadium might make it seem 
that -the. big uni versities, were special
izing in. sport, such is far from the 
truth. - • « 

. • • • • 

However; varsity football and the 
stadium is just one of the many ath
letic activities at Ohio State. The 
other appeal to those who desire ex
ercise for pleasure, health and effic

iency, rather than the glory that goes 
to the college hero. . " 

• ' 

The horseshoe stadium at, Oliic 
State is simply the center of Ohio 
States sport or athletic activity. 

'* » * 

The gloghn today is athletids that 
will interest many instead of merely 
a few- who have great proficiency in 
their particular line of sport. * 

• • * 

i The horseshoe stadium which will 
seat olose to 70,000 was bnilt to take 
care of the big spectacles, the 
vait;ity football program.-

While at Columbus recently at
tending the game between Michigan 
and Ohio State, I loaketf more close
ly into this feature of States' intra
mural plan. 

• • * 

A program hais been mapped out Dy 
the university which calls for the 
ultimate construction of 100 tennis 
courts,\24 intramural diamonds, eight 
football" fields and scores of horse
shoe pitching courts. 

It wasi chiefly for this feature, of 
college life that 92 acres were set 
apart for the recreational unit 
around the stadium, which wouln 
take care of every phase of that fea
ture of college life. 

• * • ' . 

Not only "will this add interest in 
athletics but will give the oppor
tunity to further beautify the 
campus. 

' j ' 

Get The Habit Of Sending 
Your Hides And Furs To 
Us For Thie Best Tanning; 
save money by having 
YOUR OWN hides and furs 
made into useful articles, 
such as robes, coats, fur 
sets, chokers, rugs, mit
tens, gloves, caps, buck
skin, oak harness, lace and 
sole leather. We also do 
taxidermy and repair work. 
We are always in the mar
ket foV raw hides, furs, and 
junk. Write for free price 
lists and tags. 
THE BISMARCK HIDE & 

• FUR CO. 
BISMARCK, N. D. 

His Back to the Wall 
Lloyd George is down but not out, seems to be the verdict of neutral observers on the resignation 

of Britain's Premier, whose Coalition Government has been/in power through the long stormy years 
since the war got under way. The London Outlook blames his decline on his handling of the Near 
East problem, saying: "There comes an hour in the career of many successful men when some fatal 
flaw of character, hidden in the years of struggle, and perhaps hardly suspected in the day of prosperity, * 
exposes «itself suddenly befpre the world at a moment of sudden crisis. The damage may toe patched 
lip, the idol survive some time longer in the temple of fame, and the multitude still flock to see it. 
But the crack is there for all who choose to look." 1 

.In defending the action of his Government at the Straits where he claimed to be a peace-maker 
find not a warmonger, Lloyd George states "I am told we were right in our object of keeping the Turk 
out of Europe, preventing a massacre at Constantinople and insuring the freedom of the Straits —all 
that was right, but we ought not to have used force. We ought to have argued with them, ought to per
suaded them. He is a gentleman who is very amenable to persuasion. . . . General Harrington in his 
message attributedHhe fact that he had succeeded largely to the reinforcements we had sent him, 
and if you have any doubt about it, just you hark back to the speech he delivered to the Turks. Gen
eral Harrington was doubtful Whether they were going to sign, and this was his lasUippeal. He told 
the Turks that conciliation had been carried to the utmost limit, and warned Ismet Pasha that Great 
Britain had on the spot a very large powerful fleet, large numbers of airplanes and guns, and by no 
means a negligible force of infantry—in fact, that Gr^at Britain would be a very awkward enemy, but a 

^ One of the most interesting articles in THE LITERARY DIGEJST this week, October 28th, pre
sents journalistic opinion upon Lloyd George's resignation quoted from the English and French press. 
The article is illustrated with cartoons from the foremost European papers. 

Other News-Articles of Striking Importance Are: 
 ̂ Ti mr -a • . « • • m 

The Standard Gil Melons N 
Bankers' Fear of a Money Trust 
How Massachusetts Has Fared Un-

• der Prohibition ; - : -
Plenty of Cash for Uncle Sam , 
Turning the Light on a Race Riot # 
Railroad Brotherhoods Drop the Big 
:i Stick 
Hours of Omen in India 
Fwpinos Peeved at Uncle Sam 
AmericaV "Booty* From the War 
Stinsies as Government Dictator y 
Marvels That th^Next Century. May 
-See ' ,, - v, i' 

! Medical Derision of Coue 
The Diary of a Stomach .? 

The Battle of the Music Makers 
The Death-Toll Through Heedless 

Accidents 
Episcopalians Endorse Faith Healing 
Smyrna Under the Greco-Turkish 

Jerwr ,. 

Hour Jack Scott, Baseball Pitcher, 
"Came Back" 

How the Negro Feels When Chased 
, By a Mob 
Topics of the Day * 

* Many Interesting Illustrations, Including the Best of the Humorous Cartoons 

v r • / Laughter In the "Movies" . : 
From every nook of the globe where lighter lurks The Literary Digest gathers the cream of the 
humor. The best jokes and epigrains are selected ^each week and (exhibited at leading theaters in 
The Digest's new and only short motion picture reel, "Fun From the-Press," the laughter feature 
wherever presented. It's* sparkling new and you 'will enjoy going-to tJieatei*s showing it. Drop us 
a note and we'll tell you the theaters in your locality now showing "Fun From the Press" — The 
Literary Digest Producers^ W. W. Hodkinson Corporation, Distributors. 

Get October 28th Number, on Sale Today •— At Al Nevfs-dealers —10 Cents 
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Fathers and 
Mothers of 
Atherlc 

Why not make sure that your children have the 
advantage of using the Funk A Wagnalb Com
prehensive iui6 Concise Standard Dictionaries in school 
and at home? It meant quicker progress. 

Ask Their 
Teacher* 
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